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lhe biochemical unitv of life, the doctrine of 
ComDarative hiochemistrvr was the guiding principle of 
Edward L, taturn’s scientific career, His molding of 
that Principle into a systematic method 
of biochemical genetic analvsis has helped to transform 
contemoorarv experimental biology, The exploitation of these 
orfncfples in research on the fungus, Neurospora, and the 
bacterium Eschcrichia calf, were instrumental in making 
these favored research materials for the most fundamental 
investigations of the nature and action of the gene in the 
living cell, His most important fnvestisations were all 
collaborative efforts, soeakinq to the facility with which 
he could combine his own perspectives as a comparative 
bioehemist with those from other disciplines and of other 
personalities, His scientific achievements were 
aopropriatelv recoqnized bv hto election to the National 
Academv of Sciences in 1952 and the Yobel Prize in 
PhvofDloc!v and Medicine in 1958 [shared with G,W, Readle 
and J, Ledcrberg), A more cndurlng legacy has beer, the 
evervdav use of experimental mutation analysis of 
biochemical pathwavs in modern biololv since then, 

Edward Lawrje Tatum was born at BnulderpColorado on 
December 1Ut 1909, the first son of Arthur L, and Mabel 
&ebb Tatum, At that time his father kas instructor in 
ehemistrv at the University of Colorado, In raoid 
succession the Tatum family moved to MadisontWisconslnl 
Chicago,Illinoisl Ph~ladclphia,Pennsylvania; 
Vernillion,South Dakota; and back to Chicago hv 19lR, In 
the Processl the elder Tatum had held a succession of 
teaching positions, earned a Ph.D. in physioloay and 
pharmacology from the University of Chicago, and an p,Oc 
froa Rush Medical College, Ry 1925 he had settled at the 
Universitv of Wisconsin at Wadison as Professor of 
Pharmacology, 

Edrardf having the advantage both of this remarkable 
famf 1 Y backpround, and some schooling at the Universitv of 
Chicago Experimental School I then continued his education 
at kisconsin, earnins a bachelor’s degree in 1931 and a 
Ph.D. in microbiologv in 1930, His graduate studies, and a 
vear)s postdoctoral research were in the wave of 
extraordinarv developments In the physioloqv and nutrition 
of bacteria under the~eadershfo of E,H, Fred (later 
president of the University of Wisconsin), @W,H, 
Peterson8 Durinq that time, Tatum al so co1 laborated wl th 
H,G. rJPOd# Esmond Snell I and Claude Fromageotr publishinq 
an extensive series of pioneering studies on the role of 
vitamins in bacterial nutrition, His dissertation, 
Published 1936, comorised the isolation of a thiaminlike 
substance from natural productsr and the dcponstratiov that 
thiamin was an essential growth factor for propionic acid 
bacteria, At this point in the development of the subject, 
vitamins had long been recagniled 
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nutrition of animals, manf and Yeast, The 1936 paper 
aopears to be the first of a multitude that showed that 
many bacterial sDecies also had djverse requirements for 
the same substances orovrn to be so crucial for animal and 
human nutrition, His dissertation also comprised a study of 
the enzymatic racemizatlon 04 lactic acid by toluenited 
cell susoensions of Clostridium butylicum, Cominq from a 
laboratory of (nternational dist4nctionr these studies were 
alreadv recognized bV contemporary reviewers in the course 
of his graduate stud!es, 

In 1936 Tatum won a fellowshio of the General 
Education Board to take hfm, with his wife (the former June Alton) 
and infant daughter, for a vear to Fritz Kogl's 
laboratorv at Utrecht, Netherlands. Koql had just Durified 
and crvstallized bfotin, as a growth factor for yeast@ and 
this enabled and inspired further studies on its 
nutritional role for other nicroorqanisms, (Not unt!l 19Ufi 
was the nutritjonal siqnjficance of hiotin recognized for 
animals), 

By Taturn's own account, his brief time at Utrecht 
(concerned with efforts to lisolate further growth factors 
for staohvlococci) never reached a sharp research focus, 
The most important event was his meeting a fellow from 
Finland, qrils Frlea who was using the newly available 
biotin to demonstrate the speclf!c nutritional re3uirements 
of an ever wider range of fungi, Fries and Kogl were also 
able to demonstrate strlkfng examples of mutual nutritional 
repair of complementarv deficits in mixed cultures of 
Various fungi, Similar phenomena had recentlv been reported 
by Lwoff and Lwoff for the exchange of hemin and 
nicotinicwadenosine-dinucleotfde between different sbecles 
of Yemophilus, Taturn’s report to the General Education 
Board also records his qratificatlon at having met A,J, 
Kluvver at Delftr qnd B8C,J,G, Knight and P, Flldes in 
Englandr then already well known as leading invest!gators 
of bacterial chemistry and nutrition from a comearativa 
Dersoective, All three had also commented on 
‘variat4onal t chanaes in the nutritfon of bacteria as 
reflecting the evolution of their biochemical competence, 
They had not, as yktr adopted the languaqe or conceotual 
framework of genetics which would have described such 
uariations as Qene mutations affectinq biosynthetic enzymesr 

That same year@ G,rJ, Beadle was on the ooint of moving 
from Harvard to Stanford, Dlannjng a research orogram in 
Physiological genetics,. Tatum’s arofcssors at Wisconsin 
were looking out for possible Dositions for him, and 
forwarded Beadle's solicitation for a research associate 
"b4ochemist to work on hormone-like substances that are 
concerned with eye plgments in Urosoc?hila,'t 
(But their Dreferred recommendatjon concerned research on 
the chemical microbiology of butter: "Th4s field is 
certainlv getting hot. "1 Evidently Dean Fred hao also 
decided to trv to keeo him for r4isconsinr but found that 
Tatum had already cabled h4s acccatanco of the position 
offered bv Beadle, We can only soeculate whether the drive 
for a novel and more indeoendent role, mere fortune or his 
own foresfght was predominant in his choosing Insect eyes 



Over dairy microbiology iklkose contemporarv econonic 
lnDortance *as manifest,) That he would have been 
influenced in some measure by the challenges of copoaratlve 
biochemistry is at least Plausible in the light af future 
events, 

Having Joined Beadle at Stanford, Tetum was engaged 
bethleen 1937 and 1941 in the arrluous labors of extracting 
Pignent~precursors from Drosophila larvae, Earlier 
transolantation exoeriments of Ephrussi and Beadle had 
demonstrated that a diffusible substance Produced bv 
wild-type flies was critically lacking in the mutant 
9traiR7, A sianificant short-cut emergea from a discreDancv 
bettieen the Published report of Ephrussi and Chevaisr and 
Tatum and Beadle’s own exoerienct, According to the former, 
normal eye-color could be restored in cultures supplemented 
with tryptophane: however, Tatum could not confirm this 
exceot with cultures carrvinq a bacterial contaminant, Far 
from discardins such a contaminant as an interfering 
variabler Tatum cultured the organism (a Haclllus species) 
to Drove that tt was also a source of the elusive hormone, 
The interchangeability of qrowth factors for bacteria and 
aninalsr and the knowledge that many microbes svnthesired 
vitamins required bv other species, undoubtedlv underlav 
this ocrsnective, A,J, Haapen-Smit, whom Beadle had known 
at Harvardr was now at the California Institute of 
Technology, and Tatum visited him to learn microehemicnl 
technioues, then set out to isolate the Vt “hormone’” from 
the bacterial culture, tie succeeded in doing this in 1941 
only to be anticipated bv Butenanut et al, in the 
identification of tynurenine, (Sutenandt had noted a 
Publication irom a JaPaneSe biochemist that kynurenine was 
one of the Products of metabolism of tryptoohane in the dog 
and tested the substance for eye colar hormone activity on 
that well founded speculation), 

This jarring exoeriencer to have such painstaking wark 
overtaken In so facile a fashion, contributed to the 
inpetus on Beadle anal Taturn’s Part ta seek another organism 
more tractable than Drosophila for biochemical studies of 
gene action, 

In Winter Quarter 1941, Taturn, although a research 
associate without teaching responsibilities, had 
volunteered to develab and offer a then unPrecedented 
course in comoarative biochemistry for the benefit of 
graduate students in biolaqy and chemistry, In the course 
of his lectures&atum Wn 
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ra+Qk4-, Beadler attendina these lecturesp recalled the 
elegant work on the segregation of morPhologica mutant 
factors in NeurosPora that he had heard from R,D, Dodge (in 
a semrir+ar at Cornell in 19321, work that was fol lowed UP by 
C,C, Lindearen at Cal Tech, The conjunction was that 
NeurosPora had an ideal life-cycle for genetic analysis 
with the immediate manifestation of segregatinq genes in 
the string of ascosoores, From Friesfs work it seemed 
likely that it cnuld also he cultured readily on a well 



defined medium. In the event, it was soon established that 
Neurosaora required only biotin as a suFDlement to an 
inorganic salt-sucrose medium) and it did indeed orove to 
be an ideal organism in which to seek mutations with 
biochemical effect denonstrated by nutritional 
reaui rements. Fy February 1941, the team was X-raytng 
Neurospora and seeking these mutants@ 

In those davs graduate students were not subjected to 
& 

the technological disolacement of some of the methodsr that 
have since been develooedr for seeking nutritional mutants 
in nicrooraanismst and it was a painstaking task to examine 
the isolates from irradiated ParentsI one by one, fog their 
nutritional properties, Until the 299th culture had been 
testedr one could not knoti whether the speculation wauld 
succeed but with that famous W299 - which proved to be a 
pyridoxin-deficient mutant - Neurospora began to occupy the 
center Of the stage as an object 04 genetic 
experimentation, Rv tAay the same yearr Beadle and fatum 
were ready to submit their flrst report (to the Proceedings 
Of the NatIOnal Academv of Sciences) of these revolutionary 
methods, 

In that same year Tatum was recruited to the regular 
facultv of StaPfordfs Hiology Department as an assistant 
professor and was encouraged to undertake an increasinglv 
indeDtndent role in keeoinq with that academic station, 
The succeeding couole of Years were ones of fulfillment of 
the Drom!sc! of this new organism and of the concept that 
underlay its exploitation, Despite the exigencies of the 
war effort, an increasing number of talented graduate 
students and postdoctoral fellows flocked to Stanford to 
learn the new discipline, faturn’s own work gravitated 
towards the analvsis 04 specific biochemical pathwaysr in 
Particular the biosvnthesis of tryotoohane, 

The biosynthesis of tryptophaner ~ossiblv harking back 
to the Drosophila eye-colorrhormone problem, remained one 
of Tatum’s central interests, Among the early additions to-- 
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the Neurospora library were mutants that were blocked at 
various staqes of tryotoohane formation and could thus helo 
to verify the pathway” At one point, Tatum and Banner 
inpuired whether the dismutation of trvntoehane by an E, 
coli preparation wlas a simple reversal of the synthetic 
reectian, rJhile this ana?ogv has been comolicated bv 
further knowledge, we now knoti that there are indeed 
Interestjng similarities between the tryptophanemcleavina 
enzyme and One sub-unit of the synthetase, Perhaos equal 1 y 
inoortant, in order to perform these studies Tatum 
retrieved strain K-12 of E. coli from the bacteriology 
Department’s long-standing stock collection: and by this 
accident K-12 came to be the object of further genetic 
exoerimentatian. Its name will reappear shortly in our 
story. 

hith Beadle’s encouraacment he also mobilized his 
familiarity with bacteria to attempt to use Acetooacter and 
E, coli in a fashion similar to Neuraspora for biochemical 



analvs4s. No matter that there was no theoretical or 
exeerimental basis at that time to exbect bacteria to have 
a genetic organization similar to that of higher orqanisms! 

Im factr Tatumfs prompt demonstration of the ease with 
which biochemical mutants of a similar sort could also oe 
induced in E, coli was itself strong orovocative evidence 
that bacteria did have genesp at least in this senset 
analogous to those of Neurosbora and other organisms1 

Durina 19U4-45, the laboratories were also recruited 
into an OSRDmsbonsored multi-laboratory search for imoroved 
strains of Panicilliun needed for the oractical development 
of the new antibiotic, Although Stanford did make 
sianificant imorovements in yield, these tiere in Practise 
oJtstriPPed by develooments with other strajns elsewhere, 

BY this time the team of Readle and Tatum had become 
world-famous ) Nevertheless, exigencies of finance and of 
academic bolitics in the biologv deoartment and the 
University left little proximate oromise for Taturn’s 
academic future at Stanford, and he left in 1945 for 
Yale Universitv, 
Beadle and the formldahle team that he had assembled also 
left Stanford en bloc, in 19Ubp to reshaoe the oroqram 
of Siologv at Caltech, 

Taturn’s role at Yale kas a tenured 
chair for the develooment of a 
biochemically oriented micrabiology program wjthln the 
Department of Rotany, This orogression wlas also a 
Serendipitous break for Lederberrl who at that time was a 
medjcal student at Columbia continuing research on 
NeurasPora with Francis J, Rvan. Ryan had been one of 
Tatum!s oostdoctoral fellows in 1901-42 and introduced 
Lederbers’s own orooosals for the study of genetic 
recombination in bacteria by corresoondence with Tatum, In 
the event@ Lcderberg was able to join Tatum at New Haven, 
to work under his suoervision in the soring of 1946 while 
Tatum was oraanizing his nerl department, That soecul at i on 
also worked out beyond the dildest exoectations; and the 
dlscovcrv of genetic recombination in E, coli could be 
reported in June 1946 by Tatum and Lederbergp vindicating 
Tatum’s gamble that indeed E, coli did have genes1 

The choice 
of strain K-12 for these studies derived from Tatum’s prior 
develobment of slnole, then double mutants blocked at different 
nutritional-biochemical stebsr The use of such multioly marked 
Stocks made it Possible to avert a number of technical difficulties 
that Would have confused the interaretatian of searches for 
recambinatfonal phenomena, Dnly later did ye learn that K-12 itself 
was a remarkably luckv choice of exoerimental materialr only about 
one in twenty randomly chosen strains would have qiven positive 
results in experinents designed according to our protocols, In 
particular, strain tin which had become the standard material for 
work on bacteriophage, would have been stubbornly unfruitful, 
Subsequently, K-12 also Droved to be a remarkablv rich source of the 
Dlasmids -- F and lambda -- which have become the objects of major 
experimental orograms in their own right, This serendioitv cannot 
rstionallv be attributed to any Personal skill or insight on Tatum’s 
Part, IIn the other hand, the style of his receativitv to the ‘far-Dutf 
Prooosals of a medical student to visit his laboratorv was 



tyoical of the conbination of human generosity and Scientific 
vision that characterized his career, 

During his period at Yale, Tatum also recruited David 
Conner to continue Joint research on the biosynthesis of trvptowhane 
and bolster the academic program in micra~iolos~. He was still to 
be disappointed in the level of commitment to the expansion of 
biochemically oriented research in a department that was still 
heavilv dominated by the morahological-systematic traditions. In 
1948~ Douglas Whitaker having assumed a new level of leadershio 
in biolooical research at Stanford, Tatum acceoted a call to return 
as full professor to the department that had neglected to offer 
him a first promotion lust three years earlier, 
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From this tivc forward Tatuv pursued and supervised a 
variety of research orojects which were generally a 
reconciliation of his students’ and fellorrsc prier 
interests8 with his orn particular biochemical insights. He 
became increasingly interested in the analogv betreen 
mutagenesis and the carcinagenesis in an early anticipation 
of the currently famous Ames screenlnq test, If the 
induction of nutritionally dependent mutants in Neurosoore 
was in fact a rather laborious way to demonstrate 
mutagenicitv of a chemical compound@ it at least had the 
by-Product of adding to the library of useful strains for 
biochemical pathway analysis. While rcrany of us felt that 
El coli was technically superior to Neurasoora both for 
biochemical and genetic studjes - at least in the ease wfth 
which vast numbers oi mutants could be obtained and 
Prooagatedf Tatum qenerallv left the exploitation of this 
material to the students: it was plafn that Neurosnora was 
indeed his first love throughout his career, In addition 
his leaned over hackwards to q4vc his intellectual heirs the utmost 
leeway for their awn develaoment, 

f Summarize which degrees were comoleted in this era.1 
Ourino this decade (1948-56) Stanford was also to be 

the seat of a couragaousf self-conscious bid to become a major 
national center of scholarships concomitantly with the 
emergence of California in economic, demographic and oolftical 
influence, Although the new Presidrntr J,E,Wallace Sterling 
had been a historian, scientific and technical develooments were 
warnlv nurtured under his strong leadership -- exemplified by the 
adventurous and ambitious orogram to reconstruct the school of 
medicine at the Stanford cambus, This was to transform a hospital- 
based school in Se- Franciscop that had had little more than a 
nom{ nal relationshi to the academfc 14fc of the university, into 
a national center for medical and biological research, Like the 
analogous development of the school of engineering, this institutianm 
building was possible onlv bv virtue of the oostrar assumptian of 
federal resPonsib{lity for the vigorous develooment of high technoloav 
and its scientific faundationsr 

In his role as sookesman for the rapidly emerqinq discipline 
of olochemistry, Tatun played a substantial role in the development 
of scientific policy at Stanford, and wrth his subsequent membership 
on the National Science Board nationally as well, He gave strong 
encouragement to the development of a newt science-oriented 
cwrriculum in medical education, and to the Ythole enterprise -- fraught 



with fiscal anti flanaqerial rjsks -- of rebuilding the medical school, 
In lQ56, he was aopnimted to head a new Department 06 

Biochemistry, rrhieh would take full effect in 1959 with the construction 
of the neu medical center, However, lust at this timer conflicts in 
his domestjc life overshadowed his Drofessional ~lansr and he resisned 
fron Stanford effective January 1957, coincidentallv wtth the founderimO of 
his first marriage” Soeakinq just from his own standnoint, 
the very depth of his feelings for family life and children made 
these events esPecia1 ly painful for everyone concerned, 

BY this timer Whitaker had left Stanford to become academic 
vice”President at Rockefeller and take a leadinq role in its transformation 
fron research institute to university, he seized to oDoortunity to ask 
Tatum to join him there In the role that would evbrace the remainder 
of Taturn’s career, 

In FJew York, Tatum married Viola Kantor whom he had met as a 
staff emPlayer at the National Foundation/Parch of Dimesr to wh!ch he 
contjnued to give a Oreat deal of time as scientific adviser. They 
differed in almost every imaginable measure -- age, ethnic and reli:lious 
backqround, education, temperament -- but were the haocrtest of couples, 
sharing a domesticity that tias to be marred only by Viola’s death 
In 19711 from cancer at a trac3lcallv Young age, 

As a professor at Rockefellerr Tatum was less concerned with 
institutional affairs than at Stanford, but played an increasinqly 
innortant Part on the natfonal scene -- especially as a member of the \ 
National Science Board, There he was especially concerned about 
streng?henfnQ programs for fellotishibsr and other measures to bolster 
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sunoort for younqer people enterinq scientific work, He tias also 
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Chairman of the Poard of the Cold Sprinq Harbor Rinloglcal Laboratoryl 
through a aerioa 04 fiscal cris/s and interpersonal turbulence that \F 

-- according to one of his associates -- c(ere the lnost grievous episodes 
of h!s 14fe. 

In his own laboratorvr Tatum was esPecially notable for nurturing 
independent-minded fellows In the oursuit of their own ideas, He w-W* 
mn orouder of them as individuals than of any specific contributions Q 
he night have added to their research, They include: Shatkin, Geichr Gross 
DC”? t-Ii8 vounoer colleagues on the faculty, like Norton Zinder, 
have acknowledged a similar debt, 

(Can this be stated better?] 
His ocrsnnal research interests during this phase centered 

on the use of Neurosoora as a model of genetic control of development. 
The effects of inositol-deortvatlon, or of addition of substances 14ke 
Sorbose~ on the morahology of the fungus never failed to intrigue him, 
Features like mycel i al branthIng, subsurface versus aerial hyohaer and 
the formatlon of PerithecIae, micro- and macro-conidia were thoupht to 
be models for the more comolex devcloomental Datterns 4n animal embrvosenesis, 
Such studies are only Just now cominq lnta their own, There is 
no doubt that mutational alteration of develoomental natterns can 
throw a great deal of liQht on gene-environmental interactions that 
lead to morDholaqica1 elaboration, Yet to be found In this tvoe of 
material are quasi-stable eDigenetic states, such as are expressed 
In higher plant and animal cells In tissue culture, for which the 
power of biochemical genetic analysis would be extraordinarily 
helnful, 

faturn’s last oaperr *ith .* Mishrar is undoubtedly the most 
controversial, It reports that RN4 from wild-type Neurosoora can 
transform the inositol mutant* engendering inosltol-bositive for-s 
which segregate in crosses like chromosomal mer4ers. If this tiork can 
be conf/rped In other laboratoriear it will certainly aive Yeurosoora 
still a new role In exoerimental bialoov. 



At the time of Vtola faturn’s death, Ed Taturn’s health was already 
failing, and his friends cauld onlv watch w4th anguish the multiolving 
Pafna that attended a life to whfch he doggedly cluna, Pcrhaos 
the deeoest oaradox Has his unremfttlng commitment to cigarette smoking, 
the most destructive act of his 14fe towards any per3onN namely hlmself, 
His death on November 7, 1975 from heart faflure complicated by orogressivep 
c9ronlc emohvsemar can be souarely attrlbuted to that uninterrueted 
hablt, 

[vJauld Ed NOT have wanted this reference to his health?] 
gwhr -.- 

The imoeratfve of balancina critical scientific obleetivitv, 
Personal ambition, and one's interdependence on others@ 
wh4ch some scientists may take a lifetfme or longer 
to learnr was engrained In Ed Taturn’s ethos from the beginning, He 
did not lack for misfortune 4n his personal environment; but we 
may hone there was some comoensatlon, that few scientists have had 
10 many others look to them so tiarmlv as father and brother. 

[Bjbjiograohic note! Problems of documentation 
Inltfal dlscaverv 
History of Stanford IJniv,r Vedical School 
Grateful to m4ny for dotuments and rem4niscences 
Archives collected and deposited,] 

Summary references on Qeurosoorar K*12*eeqq 



The tribute that is owing to Francis Ryan and Ed Tatum needs a 
larger frame than this article to be justly recorded. At a time when 
the public image of scientific fraternity is so problematical, it is 
important to record the survival of norms{ 13 } and behavior 
exemplifying mutual respect, helpfulness , consideration, and above all 
a regard for the advance of knowledge, even in a system that inevitably 
puts a high premium on competition and self-assertion. I have never 
encountered the extremities that Jim Watson painted in his 
self-caricature of ruthless competition (The Double Helix), which is 
hardly to argue that they do not take place. However, even by the most 
optimistic normative standards, the generosity and selflessness of my 
own teachers stand out as examples to be emulated, and to pass on to 
those whom I might in turn have the privilege to influence. Perhaps the 
greatest tribute to their skill as teachers is that they have made it 
impossible, to this day, for me to dissect my own innovation and 
creativity from the ideas that they may have planted and certainly 
nourished in the course of my learning and collaboration with them. 
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